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Daikyo Incorporated is Japan’s largest condominium developer. Its well-established presence in the market
and reputation for commitment to providing comfortable living spaces at affordable prices are substantiated
by 27 consecutive years as the industry leader.

The Company debuted its Lions Mansion series in 1968, and concerted marketing campaigns for more than

three decades have led to aggregate sales of more than 296,000 units. In calendar 2004, Daikyo supplied 

9,023 units, or 5.7% of the industry’s nationwide total, reinforcing its enviable No. 1 position in the domestic

condominium market.

With its subsidiaries and affiliates, Daikyo operates in various real estate sectors, including condominium
development and sales, condominium maintenance, real estate brokerage, real estate leasing management
and resident services.

Daikyo Incorporated

Sales Begun for Daikyo’s Largest-Scale Lions
Mansion Condominium Series
In June 2005, the Daikyo Group began selling the Lions Ikeda

series of condominiums, which are scheduled for completion in

March 2007. The condominiums are being built in Ikeda, Osaka, 

at a 36,700-square-meter site that previously housed an extension

campus of Osaka Kyoiku University. These condominiums are

designed to be environment-friendly and minimize energy 

consumption, and the complex will feature a large park (up to

1,100 square meters), as well as 94,500 plants, ponds and streams.

The Lions Ikeda project will offer 680 condominiums, topping the

650 units of the Elsa Tower 55 project that was completed in

1998 in Kawaguchi City, Saitama, making the project the Group’s

largest-ever condominium series.

Forward-Looking Statements
Statements in this annual report with respect to the current

plans, estimates, strategy, and beliefs of Daikyo Incorporated

and consolidated subsidiaries [collectively “Daikyo”] include

both historical facts and forward-looking statements concerning

the future performance of Daikyo. Such information is based 

on management’s assumptions and beliefs in light of the 

information currently available and, therefore, involves risks 

and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from

those anticipated in these statements due to the influence of 

a number of important factors.
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Management Policy

Consolidated Financial Highlights
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Enhancing “Lions Value”

Lions Value

Shareholders
• Increase shareholder value

• Maintain medium- and long-term growth

Business Partners
• Increase reliability

• Deepen partnerships

Employees
• Increase motivation and job satisfaction

Customers
• Increase resident satisfaction 
• Achieve higher recognition  

from the community

For the years ended March 31, 2003, 2004 and 2005

Thousands of
Millions of yen* U.S. dollars*

2003 2004 2005 2005

For the Year:
Net sales ¥ 336,681 ¥340,584 ¥450,652 $4,196,405
Operating income (loss) 18,968 18,058 (20,480) (190,708)
Income (loss) before income taxes 386,404 7,239 (101,247) (942,801)
Net income (loss) 386,497 6,640 (101,617) (946,241)
Net income (loss) per share (yen and U.S. dollars) ¥2,091.96 ¥    29.45 ¥ (543.43) $        (5.06)

At Year-End:
Total assets ¥ 762,412 ¥750,060 ¥430,073 $4,004,774
Total shareholders’ equity 81,677 94,176 X53,723 500,255

Notes: 1. Per share data are based on the weighted average number of shares. 
2. All dollar figures herein refer to U.S. currency. Dollar amounts are translated from yen, for convenience only, at ¥107.39 = U.S.$1.00, the approximate exchange rate 

prevailing on March 31, 2005.
*Except for per share amounts.



A Message from the Management

The Daikyo Group is now striving to achieve the
goals set forth in its Business Revitalization Plan,
which is effective through March 2008. We have
given the status of core business to our mainstay
condominium development and sales business, 
as well as condominium maintenance, real estate
brokerage and the supply of services to condominium
residents. We intend to change the condominium
development and sales business—our “flow”
business—to a high-turnover and capital-efficient
business model, while increasing our competitiveness
in the condominium maintenance and real estate
brokerage businesses—our “stock” businesses.
The flow and stock businesses will form a double 
pillar to the Group’s management. Meanwhile, we
almost completely withdrew from those non-core
businesses, including real estate leasing, the over-
seas business, hotel business, golf courses and
resort business, that have little connection with our
core businesses. As planned, this withdrawal was
brought close to completion during fiscal 2005.

Having assumed the position of president in April 2005,
my priorities are to strongly promote the Group’s
consolidated management, strengthen the Group’s
earnings-creating capability and improve compliance,
while proactively tackling the urgent task of achieving
the goals in the Business Revitalization Plan by
March 2008.
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President and Group Chief Executive Officer 

Masaaki Tashiro 
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The Year in Review

During fiscal 2005, ended March 31, 2005, the real
estate industry saw an increasingly severe business
environment as the supply of condominiums
remained at a high level, competition intensified 
in the market and the cost of land and buildings 
rose. In addition, the Daikyo Group’s internal 
environment changed drastically, including the
requirement to introduce the impairment 
accounting system with the March 2006 
settlement, and a changing financial situation.

Under these circumstances, a pressing need to
accelerate restructuring efforts led the Daikyo Group
to introduce impairment accounting early, starting
with fiscal 2005, and to formulate a Business
Revitalization Plan to detail the processes for
restructuring. These processes involve a 
concentration on core businesses—including 
condominium development and sales, condominium
maintenance, real estate brokerage, real estate
leasing management and resident services, thereby
strengthening earning power and competitiveness—
and withdrawal from non-core businesses, including
real estate leasing, overseas business, hotel 

business, golf courses and resort business, thereby
regaining asset soundness.

To write off losses from the sale of assets and the
disposal of investments and loans to affiliates in the
process of withdrawing from non-core businesses,
the Group received financial support from Industrial
Revitalization Corporation Japan (IRCJ), which 
consisted of ¥103.5 billion in debt forgiveness and a
debt-equity swap of ¥30 billion from financial institutions.
With the approval of our shareholders, Daikyo
Incorporated also reduced capital approximately
99.2%, and executed the uncompensated and 
compulsory retirement of 50% of outstanding 
preferred stock. In addition, to reinforce its capital
equity and improve credibility, Daikyo Incorporated
concluded a capital alliance contract with ORIX
Corporation, under which it made a third-party 
allocation of shares amounting to approximately 
¥23 billion to ORIX in March 2005. This made ORIX
Corporation the largest shareholder of the Daikyo
Group, with approximately 44% of its shares. In April
2005, the Group used the funds obtained from ORIX
to repay the remaining debt of approximately ¥22.2
billion held by IRCJ, with the result that the Daikyo
Group’s debt to IRCJ has now been paid in full.

Reinforcing the Earning Power of  
Condominium Development and Sales Liquidation of Assets by Reducing  

and/or Discontinuing BusinessesFlow and Stock Businesses— 
Double-Pillar Management

Core Businesses Non-Core Businesses

• Condominium Development and Sales
• Condominium Maintenance
• Real Estate Brokerage
• Real Estate Leasing Management
• Resident Services

• Real Estate Leasing
• Overseas Business
• Hotel Business
• Golf Courses
• Resort Business

Concentration on Core Businesses and Withdrawal from Non-Core Businesses



Daikyo Group in the Coming Years

The Daikyo Group will seek stable growth by promoting
consolidated management, reinforcing the Group’s
earning power and enhancing compliance.

Among the core businesses, which include our
mainstay flow business (condominium development
and sales) and the stock businesses (condominium
maintenance, real estate brokerage and resident
services), we will change the flow business to a
high-turnover and capital-efficient business model,
while increasing our competitiveness in the stock
businesses, thereby improving their earning power.
This structure will eliminate an unhealthy dependence
on the condominium development and sales business,
and the flow and stock businesses will form a double
pillar to the Group’s management.

To realize this double-pillar management, the Group
will use its integrated strength to follow a “virtuous
cycle” business model. To accommodate the diverse
needs of the 1,000,000 Lions Mansion condominium
residents and 100,000 prospective customers annually,
we will strengthen the collaboration between the
flow and stock businesses, thus expanding 
business opportunities.

By promoting an organic connection among the
Group’s various operations, with a special effort 
to reinforce the stock businesses, we will further
stabilize the Group’s management bases.
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From Flow-Oriented to  
Flow and Stock Double- 
Pillar Management

Stock Businesses:  
(Maintenance, Brokerage and Resident Services)
Increasing Competitiveness and 
Earning Power

Flow Business:  
(Condominium Development and Sales)   
Realizing a High-Turnover,  
Capital-Efficient Business Model

Virtuous Cycle Business Model Based on the Integrated Strength of the Group:

• Number of Prospective Customers:  
   100,000 annually

• Number of Lions Mansion Residents:  
   300,000 households (1,000,000 people)

Condominium Development and Sales  
(Flow Business)

Distributing information  
about new housing and  
changing residences

Condominium Maintenance  
(Stock Business)

Distributing information  
about repair work needsResident Services  

(Stock Business)

Distributing information  
about renovation work needs

Brokerage  
(Stock Business)

Distributing information  
about new and used houses;  

Sales agency

Outline of Business Revitalization Plan (Concentration of Managerial Resources on Core Businesses)
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Policies and Measures by Division

1. Condominium Development and Sales
In this business field, we will realize a high-turnover,
capital-efficient business model and improve our 
earnings capability by reducing the number of 
completed open-to-buy condominiums, shortening
the period of development and increasing productivity
to cut sales and administrative expenses. Our 
marketing and flexible merchandising will be
designed to supply condominiums that best meet
customers’ demands.

2. Condominium Maintenance
By forming a special team to seek consignment 
contracts for the maintenance of condominiums
supplied by other companies, we will expand the
volume of consignment maintenance. To sharpen
our competitive edge, we will offer a service menu
that accommodates the needs of maintenance unions
and differentiate ourselves in terms of consultation
and information technology (IT).

3. Real Estate Brokerage
We will reinforce our marketing strength by increasing
marketing staff and opening new stores, primarily in
the Tokyo metropolitan area. By strengthening intra-
Group cooperation, we will also raise our share of
business handling the resale of used Lions Mansion
condominiums. We are also attentive to providing a
house valuation service, which is available from the
condominium sales division, to customers interested
in new condominiums, with a view to expanding our
business with these customers.

4. Condominium Repair and Renovation
In the market for repairs of aging condominiums, 
we aim to increase orders for large-scale repairs,
repairs of plumbing equipment and other repair 
work for condominiums. We also intend to expand
our renovation business by anticipating renovation
demand at the time of residents relocating and
according to the age of condominiums. 

Outlook

The condominium industry is expected to see 
continued severe competition. However, under the
sponsorship of ORIX Corporation, closely following
our Business Revitalization Plan, we will promote the
restructuring of our businesses to solidify the bases
for the core businesses, including condominium
development, sales and maintenance, real estate
brokerage and resident services, and will provide
customers with quality condominium living 
environments, thereby further stabilizing our 
business bases.

We look forward to the ongoing understanding 
and support of shareholders, customers, business 
partners and other stakeholders as we tackle the
challenges ahead.

August 2005

Masaaki Tashiro 
President and Group Chief Executive Officer 



Corporate Governance

Introducing a “Company with
Committees” System

The Daikyo Group aims to achieve optimal corporate
governance from the perspective of improving 
management soundness, transparency and efficiency.
Upon approval from the ordinary general meeting of
shareholders in June 2005, we became the first
among Japan’s leading realtors to introduce a
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Corporate Governance System Flow Chart

Board of Directors

Auditing Firm

Executive Officers

3 Outside Directors
6 Internal Directors

Directors 10 Executive Officers

3 Members
(Outside: 3)

5 Members
(Outside: 3, Internal: 2)

Nominating Committee

5 members
(Outside: 3, Internal: 2)

Compensation Committee

Executives

Group Executives

Administrative 
Department

Accounting Department
General Affairs Department

Condominium 
Department

Internal Controls
Support
Promotion 
Area Companies

Compliance Control

Monitoring

Reporting
Audit Committee

Chairman; Representative Executive Officer, President and Group Chief Executive 
Officer; Representative Deputy President and Chief Operating Officer; Representative 
Deputy President and Chief Financial Officer; Corporate Executive Vice President; 
Corporate Senior Vice Presidents; and Executive Officer

LIONS TOWER OJIMALIONS TOWER UENO - KUROMONCHOLIONS MANSION OSAKA SKY TOWER

“Company with Committees” system whereby the
functions of supervision and business execution are
separated to reinforce internal control functions over
business execution, while expediting decision making.

The Group will also carry out various measures to
ensure legal and ethical compliance, as well as to
reinforce risk management.



Results of Operations
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Results by Division

Real Estate Sales
The Daikyo Group secured the top position for the
27th consecutive year in the number of condominiums
supplied in the Japanese market. Owing to intra-
Group collaborative efforts to increase marketing
strength, the number of condominium contracts for
the fiscal year ended March 2005 surged 116.0%
year-on-year, to 13,884, bringing about a 120.1%
increase in value, to ¥504.8 billion.

As a consequence, revenue from this division
jumped 32.6%, to ¥416.8 billion, consisting primarily
of ¥400 billion generated from sales of 11,353 
condominium units.

Real Estate Leasing
To withdraw from non-core businesses according 
to the Business Revitalization Plan, the Group
encouraged the sale of rental properties. As a 
result, revenue from real estate leasing decreased
7.2%, to ¥13.5 billion.

LIONS SQUARE TSURUMI - RYOKUCHI LIONS MANSION YOKOHAMA MOTOMACHI CANALISIA

Other Businesses
Revenue from other businesses soared 74.2%, 
to ¥20.3 billion, as a result of increased revenue 
from the stock business, including condominium
maintenance and real estate brokerage.

Revenues and Earnings

Consolidated net sales in fiscal 2005 expanded 32.3%,
year-on-year, to ¥450.7 billion, due to the favorable
performance of the mainstay condominium business
and the inclusion of Fuso Lexel Incorporated as a
consolidated subsidiary. Cost of sales rose 47.9%, to
¥430.2 billion, and selling, general and administrative
(SG&A) expenses increased 29.2%, to ¥40.9 billion.
Meanwhile, the Group disposed of losses caused by
the withdrawal from non-core businesses according
to the Business Revitalization Plan and received
financial support. As a result, the Group reported an
operating loss of ¥20.5 billion and a net loss of ¥101.6
billion for the fiscal year under review.
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Financial Position

Total assets of the Group at fiscal year-end were
down 42.7%, to ¥430.1 billion, mainly due to a 
significant reduction of open-to-buy completed 
condominiums and properties for development, as
well as progress in the disposal of assets for the
non-core businesses, including rental buildings 
and commercial facilities.

Interest-bearing debt fell 53.9%, to ¥223.9 billion,
owing to the financial support received, including
¥103.5 billion in debt-forgiveness and a ¥30 billion
debt-equity swap, as well as the repayment of 
proceeds from sales of assets by the Group 
companies. Total liabilities of the Group declined
43.2%, to ¥366.7 billion.

Total shareholders’ equity decreased 43.0%, to ¥53.7
billion. As a result, the equity ratio dropped to 12.5%,
or 0.1 percentage point lower than the prior fiscal
year-end.
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Cash Flows

On a consolidated basis, cash and cash equivalents
at the end of year totaled ¥89.6 billion, an increase 
of 190.3% from the prior fiscal year-end.

Net cash provided by operating activities increased
¥87.3 billion, to ¥94.8 billion, mainly due to a decrease
in real estate inventories, reflecting the favorable
performance of the Group’s condominium business.

Net cash provided by investing activities increased
¥63.0 billion, to ¥88.5 billion, largely due to the sale 
of rental properties and the recovery of investments
and loans.

Net cash used for financing activities increased
¥90.2 billion, to ¥120.9 billion, as the Group used
funds provided by operating and investing activities
to repay debt.

LIONS STATION PLAZA KACHIGAWA LIONS SEISEKI - SAKURAGAOKA PERCiNA
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Consolidated Ten-Year Financial Summary
For the years ended March 31, 1996–2005

1996 1997 1998 1999

For the Year:
Net sales ¥   592,402 ¥   552,970 ¥   533,722 ¥   456,142
Cost of sales 500,622 468,044 473,746 396,038
Gross profit 91,780 84,926 59,976 60,104
Selling, general and administrative expenses 49,118 48,331 45,892 34,058
Operating income (loss) 42,662 36,595 14,084 26,046
Income (loss) before income taxes 4,845 3,511 (114,148) 3,775
Income taxes 1,510 2,064 727 755
Net income (loss) 1,468 (937) (126,753) 3,032
Net income (loss) per share (yen and U.S. dollars) ¥0000,7.93. ¥0000(5.06.) ¥00(684.00.) ¥000,16.36.

Weighted-average number of shares (thousands) 185,314 185,314 185,314 185,314

At Year-End:
Property and equipment, less accumulated depreciation ¥   355,117 ¥   354,256 ¥   344,326 ¥   392,192
Total assets 1,538,486 1,497,205 1,244,842 1,236,520
Total shareholders’ equity 132,036 129,122 1,883 26,954

Notes: 1. Per share data are based on the weighted average number of shares.
2. All dollar figures herein refer to U.S. currency. Dollar amounts are translated from yen, for convenience only, at ¥107.39=US$1.00,

the approximate exchange rate prevailing on March 31, 2005.
*Except for per share amounts
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Thousands of
Millions of yen* U.S. dollars*

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2005

¥   389,569 ¥   392,617 ¥  342,483 ¥ 336,681 ¥ 0340,584 ¥(450,652 $4,196,405
324,649 325,401 282,830 282,270 290,825 430,184 4,005,809
64,920 67,216 59,653 54,411 49,759 20,468 190,595
39,454 41,189 39,197 35,443 31,701 40,948 381,303
25,466 26,027 20,456 18,968 18,058 (20,480) (190,708)
(3,604) 3,486 (380,899) 386,404 7,239 (101,247) (942,801)
(3,851) (3,015) 7,297 (128) 335 1,140 10,613

104 6,234 (386,799) 386,497 6,640 (101,617) (946,241)
¥0000,0.56. ¥   0033.64. ¥(2,087.37) ¥2,091.96. ¥  0,029.45. ¥0(543.43) $0000(5.06)

185,314 185,314 185,304 184,754 184,714 186,991 186,991

¥   563,918 ¥   605,771 ¥  358,095 ¥ 251,000 ¥0,252,840 ¥(036,142 $0(336,553
1,311,563 1,279,409 911,996 762,412 750,060 430,073 4,004,774

15,548 5,321 (383,355) 81,677 94,176 53,723 500,255
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
March 31, 2004 and 2005

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)
ASSETS 2004 2005 2005

Current Assets:
Cash and deposits (Note 9) ¥032,582 ¥090,328 $0,841,125
Marketable securities (Note 5) 5 210 1,954

Notes and accounts receivable 16,849 5,958 55,480
Allowance for doubtful accounts (386) (878) (8,176)

16,463 5,080 47,304

Inventories (Notes 4 and 8) 367,788 242,192 2,255,254
Advance payments 1,304 2,409 22,434
Deferred income taxes 680 2,532 23,580
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 30,940 18,168 169,171

Total current assets 449,762 360,919 3,360,822

Property and Equipment, Less Accumulated Depreciation (Notes 6 and 8) 252,840 36,142 336,553

Investments and Other Fixed Assets:
Advances to unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates 11,682 10,496 97,737
Investment securities (Notes 5 and 8) 19,931 9,177 85,458
Other investments 4,259 2,942 27,398
Allowance for doubtful accounts (5,935) (7,192) (66,976)
Deferred income taxes 3,026 4,012 37,358
Other Assets (Note 8) 14,495 13,577 126,424

Total investments and other fixed assets 47,458 33,012 307,399

Total assets ¥750,060 ¥430,073 $4,004,774
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 2004 2005 2005

Current Liabilities:
Short-term bank loans (Note 8) ¥066,683 ¥028,544 $0,265,800
Current portion of long-term debt (Note 8) 91,466 79,822 743,292
Notes and accounts payable 87,829 98,982 921,704
Advances received from customers 22,245 13,672 127,308
Accrued expenses 3,959 5,861 54,573
Income taxes payable 1,679 487 4,540
Other current liabilities 9,554 11,888 110,698

Total current liabilities 283,415 239,256 2,227,915
Long-Term Debt (Note 8) 327,850 115,548 1,075,968
Reserve for Retirement Benefits (Notes 2 (7) and 10) 1,768 2,099 19,543
Other Liabilities 32,753 9,842 91,649

Total liabilities 645,786 366,745 3,415,075

Minority Interest in Consolidated Subsidiaries 10,098 9,605 89,444
Shareholders’ Equity:

Common stock,
Authorized: 1,341,000,000 shares at March 31, 2004 and 2005
Issued: 335,314,258 shares at March 31, 2004 and

469,034,258 shares at March 31, 2005 65,046 27,000 251,419
Additional paid-in capital 30,000 121,046 1,127,167
Retained earnings (accumulated deficit) 3,588 (89,481) (833,233)
Net unrealized gains on other securities (Notes 2 (3) and 5) 3,199 2,075 19,318
Translation adjustments (Note 2 (2)) (7,576) (6,810) (63,416)
Less: Treasury stock at cost (81) (107) (1,000)

Total shareholders’ equity 94,176 53,723 500,255
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities (Note 12)

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity ¥750,060 ¥430,073 $4,004,774
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Consolidated Statements of Operations
For the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)
2004 2005 2005

Net Sales  (Note 13) ¥340,584 ¥(450,652 $(4,196,405

Cost of Sales 290,825 430,184 4,005,810
Gross profit 49,759 20,468 190,595

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses 31,701 40,948 381,303
Operating income (loss) 18,058 (20,480) (190,708)

Other Income (Expenses):
Interest and dividend income 881 1,185 11,032
Interest expense (8,332) (8,767) (81,637)
Gain (loss) on sales of investments in subsidiaries or affiliates (395) 5,488 51,103
Gain (loss) on sales of property and equipment (2,637) 24,499 228,131
Gain on debt-forgiveness — 103,479 963,581
Loss on financial support to affiliated companies — (11,918) (110,981)
Impairment loss on fixed assets — (182,857) (1,702,737)
Loss on write-down of inventories (6,115) (3,687) (34,333)
Other, net 5,779 (8,189) (76,252)

Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interest 7,239 (101,247) (942,801)

Income Taxes (Note 11)
Current 90 238 2,216
Deferred 245 902 8,397

Minority Interest in Earnings of Consolidated Subsidiaries (264) 770 7,173
Net income (loss) ¥006,640 ¥(101,617) $0,(946,241)

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

Retained Earnings (Accumulated Deficit):
Balance at beginning of year ¥000(664) ¥00(3,588 $00((33,412
Cash dividends — (1,200) (11,174)
Bonuses to directors and statutory auditors — (7) (72)
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to merger — 157 1,467
Net adjustment to retained earnings due to exclusion
   of consolidated subsidiaries — 9,592 89,319
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to increase
   in consolidated subsidiaries (1,923) 6 56
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to exclusion of affiliated companies (465) — —
Balance at end of the period ¥ 003,588 ¥0(89,481) $ 0((833,233)

Yen U.S. dollars

Per Share:
Net income ¥0029.45 ¥((543.43) $(5.06)
Fully diluted net income 5.59 — —

Weighted-Average Number of Shares (thousands) 184,714 186,991
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
For the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005

Millions of yen

Number of Retained Net unrealized
outstanding Additional earnings gains (losses)

common shares Common paid-in (accumulated on other Translation Treasury
(thousands) stock capital deficit) securities adjustments stock

Balance at March 31, 2003 335,314 ¥(65,046 ¥030,000 ¥000,(664) ¥(0(155) ¥(12,520) ¥0(30)
Net income — — — 6,640 — — —
Increase in net unrealized gains on other

securities — — — — 3,354 — —
Translation adjustments — — — — — 4,944 —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to

increase in consolidated subsidiaries — — — (1,923) — — —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to

exclusion of affiliated companies — — — (465) — — —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (51)

Balance at March 31, 2004 335,314 ¥(65,046 ¥030,000 ¥,003,588 ¥(3,199 ¥0(7,576) ¥0(81)
Net income (loss) — — — (101,617) — — —
Cash dividends — — — (1,200) — — —
Bonuses to directors and statutory auditors — — — (7) — — —
Stock issued to third parties 133,720 11,500 11,500 — — — —
Stock issued to third parties by
   debt-equity swap 75,000 15,000 15,000 — — — —
Deduction for reducing accumulated deficit (75,000) (64,546) 64,546 — — — —
Decrease in net unrealized gains on other
   securities — — — — (1,124) — —
Translation adjustments — — — — — 766 —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to
   merger — — — 157 — — —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to
   increase in consolidated subsidiaries — — — 6 — — —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to
   exclusion of consolidated subsidiaries — — — 9,592 — — —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (26)

Balance at March 31, 2005 469,034 ¥(27,000 ¥121,046 ¥0(89,481) ¥(2,075 ¥0(6,810) ¥(107)

Thousands of U.S. dollars (Note 3)

Number of Retained Net unrealized
outstanding Additional earnings gains (losses)

common shares Common paid-in (accumulated on other Translation Treasury
(thousands) stock capital deficit) securities adjustments stock

Balance at March 31, 2004 335,314 $(605,704 $0,279,356 $(033,412 $ 29,787 $(70,548) $0,(753)
Net income (loss) — — — (946,241) — — —
Cash dividends — — — (11,174) — — —
Bonuses to directors and statutory auditors — — — (72) — — —
Stock issued to third parties 133,720 107,085 107,085 — — — —
Stock issued to third parties by

debt-equity swap 75,000 139,678 139,678 — — — —
Deduction for reducing accumulated deficit (75,000) (601,048) 601,048 — — — —
Decrease in net unrealized gains on other

securities — — — — (10,469) — —
Translation adjustments — — — — — 7,132 —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to

merger — — — 1,466 — — —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to

increase in consolidated subsidiaries — — — 57 — — —
Net adjustments to retained earnings due to

exclusion of consolidated subsidiaries — — — 89,319 — — —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (247)

Balance at March 31, 2005 469,034 $(251,419 $1,127,167 $(833,233) $19,318 $(63,416) $(1,000)
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
For the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)
2004 2005 2005

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interest ¥(007,239 ¥(101,247) $0((942,801)
Adjustments for:

Depreciation and amortization 3,073 1,902 17,707
Impairment loss on fixed assets — 182,857 1,702,737
Gain (loss) on sales of property and equipment 2,800 (24,385) (227,068)
Valuation loss on investment securities — 28 260
Gain (loss) on sales of investment in subsidiaries or affiliates 395 (5,488) (51,103)
Gain on sales of investment securities (4,152) (1,772) (16,502)
Equity in gains (losses) under the equity method (654) 1,180 10,992
Reversal of (provision for) allowance for doubtful accounts (370) 1,637 15,239
Valuation loss on real estate inventories 6,115 3,687 34,333
Gain on debt-forgiveness — (103,479) (963,581)
Gain on transfer of business — (1,897) (17,667)
Loss on financial support to affiliated companies — 11,918 110,981
Interest and dividend income (881) (1,185) (11,032)
Interest expense 8,332 8,767 81,637

Changes in notes and accounts receivable and accrued expenses (20,081) 6,671 62,116
Changes in real estate inventories and advance payments 31,658 121,369 1,130,175
Changes in notes and accounts payable (19,744) 7,979 74,303
Changes in guarantee deposits (3,170) (4,425) (41,202)
Other 4,513 (1,068) (9,944)

Subtotal 15,073 103,049 959,580
Interest and dividend received 902 1,069 9,953
Interest paid (8,676) (7,607) (70,836)
Income taxes refunded (paid) 160 (1,761) (16,399)

Net cash provided by operating activities 7,459 94,750 882,298
Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Payments for purchase of property and equipment (2,473) (3,123) (29,084)
Proceeds from sales of property and equipment 1,524 61,106 569,007
Payments for purchase of intangible fixed assets (33) (199) (1,852)
Proceeds from sales of intangible fixed assets 44 398 3,705
Payments for purchase of marketable securities — (500) (4,655)
Proceeds from sales of marketable securities — 1,160 10,802
Payments for purchase of investment securities (1,445) (133) (1,236)
Proceeds from sales of investment securities 8,931 9,925 92,423
Acquisitions of shares by change in number of companies 14,510 626 5,834
Proceeds from transfer of business — 2,960 27,563
Increases in loans (5,350) (149) (1,392)
Collections of loans 6,231 16,148 150,370
Changes in time deposit 3,618 317 2,948

Net cash provided by investing activities 25,557 88,536 824,433
Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Changes in short-term borrowings 3,039 (13,404) (124,816)
Proceeds from long-term debt 95,601 173,768 1,618,098
Repayment of long-term debt (129,285) (302,944) (2,820,971)
Issuance of common stock — 23,000 214,171
Cash dividends paid — (1,200) (11,174)
Other (11) (121) (1,120)

Net cash used for financing activities (30,656) (120,901) (1,125,812)
Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Cash and Cash Equivalents 140 29 275
Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents ¥(002,500 ¥(062,414 $(0,581,194
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 28,104 30,850 287,273
Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents Due to Exclusion from Consolidated Subsidiaries — (4,121) (38,378)
Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents Due to Merger 246 423 3,941
Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year ¥(030,850 ¥(089,566 $(0,834,030
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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NOTE 1 Basis of Presentation of Consolidated Financial Statements

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Daikyo Incorporated (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collec-
tively the “Companies”) are prepared on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in Japan, which are different in
certain respects as to application and disclosure requirements of International Financial Reporting Standards, and are
compiled from the consolidated financial statements prepared by the Companies as required by the Securities and Exchange
Law of Japan. The consolidated statements of shareholders’ equity for the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005 have been
prepared to provide additional information.

Certain items presented in the consolidated financial statements submitted to the Director of Kanto Finance Bureau in
Japan have been reclassified in these accounts for the convenience of readers outside Japan.

NOTE 2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(1) Consolidation and Investments in Affiliated Companies
(i) Scope of Consolidation and Elimination

The Company had 12 subsidiaries as at March 31, 2005 (20 subsidiaries as at March 31, 2004). The consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of the Company and 10 (9 for 2004) subsidiaries at March 31, 2005.

The major subsidiaries which have been consolidated with the Company are listed below:
Equity

ownership
percentage

Daikyo Australia Pty. Ltd. 100.0%
Daikyo (North Queensland) Pty. Ltd. 100.0
Daikyo Jyutaku Ryutsu Incorporated 92.4
Daikyo Rental Incorporated 92.4
Daikyo Kanri Incorporated 85.3
Fuso Lexel Incorporated 53.3

The accounts of the remaining 2 unconsolidated subsidiaries had insignificant amounts of total assets, net sales, net
income and surplus (meaning that such amounts are less than 5% in relation to those of the Companies), and therefore have
been excluded from consolidation.

(ii) Elimination of Intercompany Accounts

For the purposes of preparing the consolidated financial statements, all significant intercompany transactions, account
balances and unrealized profits among the Companies have been entirely eliminated, and the portion thereof attributable to
minority interest has been charged/credited to minority interest.

For the elimination of investments in the common stock of consolidated subsidiaries, together with the equity in net
assets of such subsidiaries, any difference between such subsidiaries, any difference between such investment costs and
the amount of underlying equity in net assets of the subsidiary is being amortized to income over a twenty-year period on
a straight-line basis.

Legal reserves of consolidated subsidiaries provided subsequent to the acquisition of such subsidiaries by the Company
are included in retained earnings in the consolidated financial statements.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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(iii) Investments in Unconsolidated Subsidiaries and Affiliates

The Company had 2 (11 for 2004) unconsolidated subsidiaries and 4 (6 for 2004) affiliates at March 31, 2005. The equity
method is applied to the investments in 3 major affiliates (5 major affiliates for 2004) since investments in the other uncon-
solidated subsidiaries and remaining affiliates do not have a material effect on consolidated net income and retained
earnings in the consolidated financial statements.

The affiliates accounted for by the equity method as at and for the year ended March 31, 2005, are listed below:
Percentage owned by

the Company
Name of affiliates (directly and indirectly)

GRO-BELS Co., Ltd. 33.7%
L Estate Incorporated 21.0
L Property Incorporated 19.0

(2) Transaction of Foreign Currency Transactions and Accounts
All monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, whether long-term or short-term, are translated into
Japanese yen at the exchange rates prevailing at the balance sheet date. Resulting gains and losses are included in net
profit or loss for the period.

Assets and liabilities of the foreign subsidiaries and affiliates are translated into Japanese yen at the exchange rates
prevailing at the balance sheet date. The shareholders’ equity at beginning of the year is translated into Japanese yen at
the historical rates. Profit and loss accounts for the year are translated into Japanese yen using the exchange rates prevailing
at the balance sheet date. Differences in yen amounts arising from the use of different rates are presented as “Translation
adjustments” in the shareholders’ equity.

(3) Financial Instruments
Securities held by the Company and its subsidiaries are classified into the following categories.

Held-to-maturity debt securities, that the Company and its subsidiaries have intent to hold to maturity, are stated at cost
after accounting for premium or discount on acquisition, and are amortized over the period to maturity.

Other securities for which market quotations are available are stated at fair value. Net unrealized gains or losses on
these securities are reported as a separate item in the shareholders’ equity at a net-of-tax amount.

Other securities for which market quotations are unavailable are stated at cost, except as stated in the paragraph
below.

In cases where the fair value of held-to-maturity debt securities, or other securities, has declined significantly and such
impairment of the value is not deemed temporary, those securities are written down to the fair value and the resulting
losses are included in net profit or loss for the period.

Trading securities and debt securities due within one year are presented as “current” and all the other securities are
presented as “non-current.”

(4) Inventories and Basis of Revenue Recognition
Real estate for sale, real estate for sale in progress and real estate for development projects are stated at cost, which is de-
termined by the identification cost method.

Revenue from sales of condominiums and land is recognized when units are delivered and accepted by the customers.
Revenue from leasing of office space and shops is recognized as rent accrued over the life of the lease.
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(5) Property and Equipment
Property and equipment, including significant renewals and improvements, are carried at cost less depreciation. Maintenance
and repairs, including minor renewals and betterments, are charged to income as incurred. Depreciation is computed on
the declining-balance method for property and equipment except for buildings being computed on the straight-line method,
based on the estimated useful lives of assets which are prescribed by the Japanese income tax laws.

When retired or disposed of, the difference between the net book value and sales proceeds is charged or credited to
income.

(6) Accounting Standard for Impairment of Fixed Assets
On August 9, 2002, the Business Accounting Council in Japan issued “Accounting Standard for Impairment of Fixed Assets.”
The standard requires that fixed assets be reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. An impairment loss shall be recognized in the income statement
by reducing the carrying amount of impaired assets or a group of assets to the recoverable amount to be measured as the
higher of net selling price and value in use.

The standard shall be effective for fiscal years beginning April 1, 2005. However, an earlier adoption is permitted for
fiscal years beginning April 1, 2004 and for fiscal years ending between March 31, 2004 and March 30, 2005.

Effective from the year ended March 31, 2005, the Company and its subsidiaries early adopted the new accounting
standard.

As a result of adopting the new standard, loss on fixed assets of ¥182,857 million was recorded. However, due to sales of
impaired assets in this fiscal year, loss on sales of property and equipment related to impaired assets has decreased.
Accordingly, loss before income taxes and minority interest has increased by ¥34,286 million.

(7) Reserve for Retirement Benefits
The parent company and the subsidiaries in Japan have severance indemnity plans and non-contributory defined benefit
funded pension plans, covering substantially all of their employees who meet eligibility requirements of the retirement
regulations. Under the plans, employees whose service with the company is terminated are, under most circumstances,
entitled to lump-sum severance indemnities and/or pension payments, determined by reference to current basic rate of pay,
length of service and conditions under which the termination occurs. The funding policy is to make contributions that can
be deducted for Japanese income tax purposes.

The parent company and certain subsidiaries in Japan also have contributory defined pension plans, covering substan-
tially all of their employees. The pension benefits are determined based on years of service and the compensation amount
as stipulated in the regulations. The governmental welfare pension contributions are funded in conformity with the require-
ments regulated by the Japanese Welfare Pension Insurance Law.

The reserve for retirement benefits represents the estimated present value of projected benefit obligations in excess of
the fair value of the plan assets except that, as permitted under the new standard, the unrecognized transition amount
arising from adopting the new standard is amortized on a straight-line basis over 15 years and unrecognized actuarial
differences are amortized on a straight-line basis over the period of 5 to 10 years from the next year in which they arise. The
unrecognized prior service costs are charged to expense as incurred.

The parent company and its certain consolidated subsidiaries were approved exemption from the payment of future
benefits with respect to benefit obligations with the substitutional portion of employee pension programs of the employees‘
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pension fund from the Minister of Health, Labor and Welfare on September 18, 2002. The parent company and its certain
subsidiaries, on the approval date, recognized the relinquishment of the substituted portion of benefit obligation of welfare
pension funds and the corresponding portion of plan assets in accordance with the transitional measures prescribed in
Article 47-2 “Practical Guidelines of Accounting for Retirement Benefits (Interim Report)” issued by the Japanese Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. The effect of this processing is included in “Note 10. Retirement benefit plans.”

(8) Income Taxes
The provision for income taxes is computed based on income before income taxes and minority interests in the consolidated
statements of operations. The asset and liability approach is used to recognize deferred tax assets and liabilities for the
expected future tax consequences of temporary differences between the carrying amounts and the tax basis assets and
liabilities.

The Company files under the consolidated tax return system from the year ended March 31, 2005. Under the consoli-
dated tax return system, the Company consolidates all wholly owned domestic subsidiaries based on the Japanese tax
regulations.

Effective from April 1, 2004, the enterprise tax components attributed to added value and capital were reported in selling,
general and administrative expenses due to the change in the standard enterprise tax component amounts in Japan. Sell-
ing, general and administrative expenses increased by ¥264 million. As a result, operating loss and loss before income taxes
and minority interest increased by ¥264 million for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2005, accordingly.

(9) Lease Contracts
Leases that transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the assets are accounted for as capital leases,
except that leases do not transfer ownership of the assets at the end of the lease term are accounted for as operating
leases, in accordance with accounting principles and practices generally accepted in Japan.

(10) Derivatives
The Companies engage in derivative transactions to manage risk associated with fluctuations in interest rates and to reduce
the cost of raising funds. The Companies do not engage in derivative transactions for speculation purposes.

Interest rate swap contracts, of which the basis is completely related to working assets or loans payable, are used to
manage the risk of loss stemming from interest rate fluctuations that may affect the Companies’ overall asset and liability
structure.

The Companies apply deferral hedge accounting to such derivatives instruments. Also, the Companies apply a “Special
procedure for interest rate swaps” that does not evaluate interest rate swaps by market value, but adjusts interest receipts
and payments of the swaps to interest of the hedged object on condition that notional principal, amounts of interest receipts
and payments, and contract terms of interest swaps are identical with those of the assets or liabilities or hedged objects.
The Companies omit evaluation of hedge effectiveness for interest rate swaps, because the Companies confirm whether the
contracts meet the conditions of special treatment in line with its risk management policy at the time an interest rate swap
contract is concluded.

The Companies are exposed to credit-related losses in the event of non-performance by counter parties to derivative
financial instruments. However, it is not expected that any counter parties will fail to meet their obligations since they are all
creditworthy financial institutions. Execution and control of derivative transactions are carried out by the accounting division
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of the relevant company. However, monetary transactions are executed on approval of the Board of Directors of each
company based on rules set forth by its Board. The scope of execution authority and execution amount is based on each
Company’s administrative rules. The results of transactions are reported each month to the directors responsible for finan-
cial affairs.

The fair value of the derivatives outstanding as of March 31, 2005 was omitted due to derivatives being hedge accounted.

(11) Net Income per Share
Net income per share is computed based on the weighted average number of shares of common stock issued and outstanding
during each fiscal period.

(12) Appropriation of Retained Earnings
Under the Japanese Commercial Code and the Articles of Incorporation of the Company, the plan for appropriation of re-
tained earnings (primarily for cash dividend payments) proposed by the Board of Directors needs to be approved by the
shareholders’ meeting, which must be held within three months after the end of each fiscal year.

The appropriation of retained earnings reflected in the accompanying financial statements represents the result of such
appropriations applicable to the immediately preceding fiscal year which was approved by the shareholders’ meeting and
disposed of during that year. Dividends are paid to shareholders listed in the shareholders’ register at the end of each fiscal
year.

As is customary practice in Japan, the payment of bonuses to directors and statutory auditors is made out of retained
earnings instead of being charged to income for the year, which payment constitutes a part of the appropriation cited above.

(13) Changes in Accounting Principles
In fiscal 2004, the Companies changed the classification for loan employee contributions from recording them in other in-
come to recording them in selling, general and administrative expenses in the statements of operations. The amount reclas-
sified was ¥491 million in fiscal 2004. This change did not have any impact on income before income taxes and net income
for fiscal 2004.

NOTE 3 United States Dollar Amounts

The Companies maintain their accounting records in Japanese yen. The U.S. dollar amounts included in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements and notes thereto represent the arithmetical results of translating Japanese yen to U.S.
dollars on a basis of ¥107.39=US$1.00. The inclusion of such U.S. dollar amounts is solely for the convenience of the reader
and is not intended to imply that Japanese yen mounts have been or could be readily converted, realized or settled in U.S. dol-
lars at this or any other rate.
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NOTE 4 Inventories

Inventories at March 31, 2004 and 2005, consisted of:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Real estate for sale
Condominiums ¥081,241 ¥043,997 $0,409,698
Land and others 3,536 5,478 51,008

Subtotal 84,777 49,475 460,706

Real estate for sale in progress 197,112 159,477 1,485,021
Real estate for development projects

Condominiums 78,033 32,254 300,343
Land and others 7,866 986 9,184

Subtotal 283,011 192,717 1,794,548
   Total ¥367,788 ¥242,192 $2,255,254

NOTE 5 Market Value Information

Market value information on marketable securities, and investment securities and unconsolidated subsidiaries/affiliates as
of March 31, 2004 and 2005, are summarized as follows:

(1) Market Value of Bonds Held to Maturity
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Securities with fair value that exceed book value
Book value ¥59 ¥270 $2,512
Market value 60 271 2,523
Difference 1 1 11

Securities with fair value that do not exceed book value
Book value — — —
Market value — — —
Difference — — —

Total
Book value ¥59 ¥270 $2,512
Market value 60 271 2,523
Difference 1 1 11
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(2) Other Securities with Defined Values
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Securities with fair value that exceed book value
Stocks

Acquisition cost ¥4,075 ¥2,339 $21,781
Book value 9,436 5,800 54,010
Difference 5,361 3,461 32,229

Subtotal
Acquisition cost ¥4,075 ¥2,339 $21,781
Book value 9,436 5,800 54,010
Difference 5,361 3,461 32,229

Securities with fair value that do not exceed book value
Stocks

Acquisition cost ¥0,309 — —
Book value 288 — —
Difference (21) — —

Subtotal
Acquisition cost ¥0,309 — —
Book value 288 — —
Difference (21) — —

Total
Acquisition cost ¥4,384 ¥2,339 $21,781
Book value 9,724 5,800 54,010
Difference 5,340 3,461 32,229

(3) “Other Securities” Sold During the Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2004 and 2005
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Amount sold ¥7,078 ¥3,827 $35,634
Gain 4,152 1,772 16,501
Loss — — —

(4) Major Components and Book Values of Securities Without Market Value
Book value

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Other securities
Unlisted stocks ¥459 ¥457 $4,251
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(5) Repayment Schedule of Available-for-Sale Securities and Bonds Held to Maturity
Maturity value

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Within one year ¥005 ¥210 $1,955
Over one year and within five years 130 135 1,257
Over five years and within ten years 100 100 931
Over ten years — — —

NOTE 6 Property and Equipment

Property and equipment at March 31, 2004 and 2005, were as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Buildings and structures ¥111,422 ¥11,411 $106,253
Furniture and other equipment 5,530 4,117 38,341

Subtotal 116,952 15,528 144,594
Less: Accumulated depreciation 38,170 6,955 64,760

Net book value 78,782 8,573 79,834
Land 173,984 27,569 256,719
Construction in progress 74 — —

    Total ¥252,840 ¥36,142 $336,553

NOTE 7 Lease Transactions

If capital leases that do not transfer the ownership of the assets to the lessee at the end of lease term had been capitalized,
capital lease assets at March 31, 2004 and 2005, would have been as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Acquisition cost ¥ 2,287 ¥ 1,943 $18,089
Accumulated depreciation (1,448) (1,018) (9,481)

Net book value ¥    839  ¥    925 $  8,608
Depreciation ¥    474 ¥    488 $  4,549

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the lease term of the leased assets, the residual values of
which are zero.

Lease rental expenses on finance lease contracts without transfer of ownership for the years ended March 31, 2004 and
2005, are summarized as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Lease rental expenses ¥474 ¥488 $4,549
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The amount of outstanding future lease payments under finance lease contracts due at March 31, 2004 and 2005, which
included the portion of interest thereon, is summarized as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Future lease payments
Within one year ¥430 ¥391 $3,638
Over one year 409 534 4,970

Total ¥839 ¥925 $8,608

The amounts of outstanding future lease rental payments payable and receivable under operating lease contracts due
at March 31, 2004 and 2005, are summarized as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Future lease rental payments payable
Within one year ¥02,729 ¥2,725 $25,370
Over one year 9,176 6,460 60,155

Total ¥11,905 ¥9,185 $85,525
Future lease rental payments receivable

Within one year ¥  1,948  ¥0,582 $  5,421
Over one year 18,877 2,266 21,096

Total ¥20,825 ¥2,848 $26,517

NOTE 8 Short-Term and Long-Term Debt

Short-term and long-term debt at March 31, 2004 and 2005, consisted of the following:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars Average
2004 2005 2005 interest rate

Short-term bank loans ¥  66,683 ¥028,544 $0,265,800 3.04%
Current portion of long-term debt 91,466 79,822 743,292 2.78
Long-term debt 327,850 115,548 1,075,968 2.56

Total ¥485,999 ¥223,914 $2,085,060 —%

The aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt outstanding at March 31, 2005, during the next five years were as
follows:

Thousands of
Year ending March 31 Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2007 ¥085,266 $0,793,988
2008 28,179 262,395
2009 990 9,219
2010 — —
2011 and thereafter 1,113 10,366

Total ¥115,548 $1,075,968
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The Companies’ assets pledged as collateral for short-term loans, and long-term loans with banks and other financial in-
stitutions, and deposits received for guarantees at March 31, 2005, are summarized as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2005 2005

Time deposits ¥000,900 $0,008,376
Inventories 144,833 1,348,663
Net book value of property and equipment: 26,795 249,511

Buildings and structures 4,376 40,746
Other equipment 2 17
Land 22,417 208,748

Subtotal 172,528 1,606,550
Investment securities 11,304 105,261
Other assets 1,600 14,896

Total ¥185,432 $1,726,707

The above “Investment securities” includes investments in subsidiaries, which were eliminated for the preparation of
these consolidated financial statements.

NOTE 9 Cash Flow Information

(1) “Cash and cash equivalents” comprise cash on hand, bank deposits withdrawable on demand and highly liquid invest-
ments with initial maturities of three months or less and a low risk of fluctuation in value.

(2) “Cash and cash equivalents” at March 31, 2004 and 2005, consisted of the following:
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)
2004 2005 2005

Cash and bank deposits ¥32,582 ¥90,328 $841,125
Time deposits with deposit term of over 3 months (1,732) (762) (7,095)
Cash and Cash Equivalents ¥30,850 ¥89,566 $834,030

(3) Assets and liabilities of subsidiary which is added to the scope of consolidation are as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars

Current assets ¥11,671 $108,679
Other assets 4,624 43,056

Total assets ¥16,295 $151,735
Current liabilities ¥06,505 $060,571
Long-term liabilities 5,709 53,160

Total liabilities ¥12,214 $113,731
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(4) Assets and liabilities which are excluded following the transfer of business are as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars

Current assets ¥0,057 $00,528
Other assets 1,643 15,301

Total assets ¥1,700 $15,829

Current liabilities ¥00,25 $00,228
Long-term liabilities 654 6,094

Total liabilities ¥0,679 $06,322

(5) Contents of principal non-cash transactions
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars

Debt-equity swap ¥30,000 $279,356

NOTE 10 Retirement Benefit Plans

The Company and its subsidiaries have defined benefit retirement plans covering substantially all employees.
The reserve for retirement benefits as of March 31, 2004 and 2005, is analyzed as follows:

Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2004 2005 2005

Projected benefit obligations ¥(9,535) ¥(11,848) $(110,321)
Plan assets 5,428 6,656 61,977

Net (4,107) (5,192) (48,344)
Unrecognized transition amount 1,220 1,241 11,556
Unrecognized prior service cost (134) (91) (850)
Unrecognized actuarial differences 2,565 3,248 30,243

Subtotal (456) (794) (7,395)
Prepaid pension cost 1,312 1,305 12,148

    Net ¥(1,768 ¥0 2,099 $ 019,543

Net pension expense related to retirement benefits for the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005, is as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Service cost ¥(566 ¥0,647 $(6,028
Interest cost 234 173 1,613
Expected return on plan assets (137) (156) (1,454)
Amortization of transition amount 104 113 1,049
Amortization of unrecognized actuarial differences 353 377 3,509
Prior service cost (514) (43) (398)

Net pension expense ¥(606 ¥1,111 $10,347
Gain on transfer to government of the substitutional portion of pension liabilities 65 — —
Net ¥(671 ¥1,111 $10,347
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Assumptions used in calculation of the above information were as follows:
2004 2005

Discount rate 1.8–2.0% 1.8–2.0%
Expected rate of return on plan assets 2.0–3.0% 1.3–3.0%
Method of attributing the projected benefits to
  periods of service Straight-line basis Straight-line basis
Unrecognized prior service cost All expensed in current year All expensed in current year
Amortization of transition amount 15 years 15 years
Amortization of unrecognized actuarial differences Over 5 to 10 years subsequent Over 5 to 10 years subsequent

to the fiscal year of occurrence to the fiscal year of occurrence

NOTE 11 Income Taxes

The significant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities at March 31, 2004 and 2005, were as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Deferred tax assets:
Impairment loss on fixed assets ¥        — ¥012,565 $(117,002
Loss carryforwards 35,788 83,525  777,769
Allowance for doubtful accounts 2,063 1,700 15,834
Inventory devaluation 4,002 1,455 13,553
Loss on restructuring of affiliated companies 203 — —
Fixed asset devaluation 2,811 — —
Unrealized losses on other securities 2 — —
Unrealized losses on subsidiaries 1,984 521 4,853
Other 2,477 4,253 39,600

Gross deferred tax assets 49,330 104,019 968,611
Less: Valuation allowance (43,624) (96,705) (900,502)

Total deferred tax assets 5,706 7,314 68,109
Deferred tax liabilities:

Loss on revaluation of affiliated company shares 1,275 — —
Unrealized gains on other securities 2,163 1,367 12,725
Other 708 752 7,002

Gross deferred tax liabilities 4,146 2,119 19,727
Net deferred tax assets ¥(01,560  ¥005,195 $(048,382

The valuation allowance mainly relates to deferred tax assets of the Companies with temporary differences and operat-
ing loss carryforwards for tax purposes that are not expected to be realized.
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NOTE 12 Contingent Liabilities

The Companies are contingently liable for guarantees at March 31, 2004 and 2005, as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Temporary guarantees to customers until the housing loans
   from banks and financial institutions are completed ¥49,226 ¥59,883 $557,623
Guarantee of loans from banks borrowed by affiliates 19,112 — —
Other 57 — —

Total ¥68,395 ¥59,883 $557,623

NOTE 13 Net Sales Classified by Category

Net sales of the Companies classified by category for the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005, are as follows:
Thousands of

Millions of yen U.S. dollars
2004 2005 2005

Real estate sales:
Condominiums ¥305,142 ¥400,014 $3,724,868
Land, buildings and other 9,246 16,823 156,653

Subtotal ¥314,388 ¥416,837 $3,881,521
Non-real-estate sales:

Real estate leasing 14,526 13,486 125,580
Other operations 11,670 20,329 189,304

Total ¥340,584 ¥450,652 $4,196,405

NOTE 14 Segment Information

The Company and its subsidiaries operate principally in three industrial segments: real estate sales, real estate leasing, and
other business.

Segment information of the Company and its subsidiaries classified by industrial segment for the years ended March 31,
2004 and 2005, is as follows:

Millions of yen

Eliminations
or corporate

Real estate Real estate assets/ Consolidated
For the year ended March 31, 2004 sales leasing Other Total expenses total

Net Sales
(1) Sales to outside customers ¥314,388 ¥014,526 ¥11,670 ¥340,584 ¥(      — ¥340,584
(2) Inter-segment sales/transfers — 49 2,016 2,065 (2,065) —

Total net sales ¥314,388 ¥014,575 ¥13,686 ¥342,649 ¥((2,065) ¥340,584
Operating Expense ¥300,117 ¥013,843 ¥08,675 ¥322,635 ¥00(109) ¥322,526

Operating income ¥014,271 ¥000,732 ¥05,011 ¥020,014 ¥((1,956) ¥018,058
Assets ¥454,695 ¥233,020 ¥48,990 ¥736,705 ¥13,354 ¥750,059
Depreciation 318 2,472 286 3,076 — 3,076
Capital Expenditures 305 2,791 143 3,239 — 3,239
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Millions of yen

Eliminations
or corporate

Real estate Real estate assets/ Consolidated
For the year ended March 31, 2005 sales leasing Other Total expenses total

Net Sales
(1) Sales to outside customers ¥416,837 ¥13,486 ¥20,329 ¥450,652 ¥      — ¥450,652
(2) Inter-segment sales/transfers — 101 7,575 7,676 (7,676) —

Total net sales ¥416,837 ¥13,587 ¥27,904 ¥458,328 ¥(7,676) ¥450,652
Operating Expense ¥439,929 ¥12,277 ¥24,086 ¥476,292 ¥(5,160) ¥471,132

Operating income ¥,(23,092) ¥01,310 ¥03,818 ¥,(17,964) ¥(2,516) ¥,(20,480)
Assets ¥356,427 ¥22,724 ¥47,098 ¥426,249 ¥(3,824 ¥430,073
Depreciation 289 1,230 362 1,881 — 1,881
Capital Expenditures 292 1,759 1,465 3,516 — 3,516

Thousands of U.S. dollars

Eliminations
or corporate

Real estate Real estate assets/ Consolidated
For the year ended March 31, 2005 sales leasing Other Total expenses total

Net Sales
(1) Sales to outside customers $3,881,521 $125,580 $189,304 $4,196,405 $        — $4,196,405
(2) Inter-segment sales/transfers — 939 70,540 71,479 (71,479) —

Total net sales $3,881,521 $126,519 $259,844 $4,267,884 $(71,479) $4,196,405
Operating Expense $4,096,553 $114,318 $224,292 $4,435,163 $(48,050) $4,387,113

Operating income $((215,032) $012,201 $035,552 $0(167,279) $(23,429) $0(190,708)
Assets $3,318,996 $211,604 $438,570 $3,969,170 $(35,604 $4,004,774
Depreciation 2,694 11,450 3,374 17,518 — 17,518
Capital Expenditures 2,719 16,380 13,643 32,742 — 32,742

Geographical segment information for the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005, and overseas sales information for the
years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005, have been omitted, because neither net sales of overseas subsidiaries nor overseas
sales of the Companies are material (less than 10% of the consolidated net sales amount).
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Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

ASSETS 2004 2005 2005

Current Assets:
Cash ¥007,548 ¥060,596 $0,564,256
Time deposits 955 950 8,842
Marketable securities — 85 791

Notes and accounts receivable 10,596 2,787 25,948
Allowance for doubtful accounts (162) (991) (9,223)

10,434 1,796 16,725

Real estate for sale 68,926 30,289 282,049
Real estate for sale in progress 176,849 142,583 1,327,714
Real estate for development projects 82,202 24,020 223,670
Cost of construction in progress — 22 213
Advance payments 1,105 1,797 16,732
Prepaid expenses and other 28,645 17,242 160,558

Total current assets 376,664 279,380 2,601,550

Property and Equipment, Less Accumulated Depreciation 183,387 25,301 235,599

Investments and Other Fixed Assets:
Investments in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates 70,450 34,146 317,959
Investment securities 9,860 7,761 72,267
Other investments 1,928 1,195 11,130
Allowance for doubtful accounts (2,121) (1,091) (10,154)
Allowance for possible losses in investments (6,100) — —
Deferred charges and other assets 12,190 10,432 97,137

Total investments and other fixed assets 86,207 52,443 488,339

Total assets ¥646,258 ¥357,124 $3,325,488

Nonconsolidated Balance Sheets
March 31, 2004 and 2005

Supplemental Information
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Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 2004 2005 2005

Current Liabilities:
Short-term bank loans ¥060,902 ¥026,948 $0,250,938
Current portion of long-term debt 81,266 75,487 702,919
Notes and accounts payable 64,994 78,752 733,324
Advances received from customers 21,712 12,637 117,668
Accrued expenses 4,252 6,790 63,229
Income taxes payable 152 302 2,815
Other current liabilities 4,631 3,789 35,285

Total current liabilities 237,909 204,705 1,906,178

Long-Term Debt 295,681 93,530 870,941
Deposits Received Mainly from Tenants 9,572 5,715 53,219
Reserve for Retirement Benefits 734 590 5,496
Other Liabilities 2,253 1,430 13,316

Total liabilities 546,149 305,970 2,849,150

Contingent Liabilities

Shareholders’ Equity:
Common stock,

Authorized: 1,341,000,000 shares at March 31, 2004 and 2005
Issued: 335,314,258 shares at March 31, 2004 and

469,034,258 shares at March 31, 2005 65,046 27,000 251,419
Additional paid-in capital 30,000 121,046 1,127,167
Retained earnings (accumulated deficit) 1,929 (98,908) (921,017)
Net unrealized gains (losses) on other securities 3,155 2,063 19,205
Treasury stock at cost (21) (47) (436)

Total shareholders’ equity 100,109 51,154 476,338
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity ¥646,258 ¥357,124 $3,325,488
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Thousands of
Millions of yen U.S. dollars

2003 2004 2005 2005

Net Sales ¥318,075 ¥319,831 ¥(353,338 $(3,290,228

Cost of Sales 268,001 272,978 347,423 3,235,151
Gross profit 50,074 46,853 5,915 55,077

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses 33,367 31,298 33,322 310,293
Operating income (loss) 16,707 15,555 (27,407) (255,216)

Other Income (Expenses):
Interest and dividend income 992 1,196 457 4,256
Interest expense (10,313) (7,701) (7,690) (71,610)
Gain (loss) on sales of marketable securities and

investments in securities (168) 4,182 1,764 16,427
Gain on sales of investments in subsidiaries and affiliates — — 5,488 51,103
Impairment loss on fixed assets — — (136,209) (1,268,356)
Gain (loss) on sales of property and equipment (10) (1,893) 15,862 147,705
Gain on debt-forgiveness 410,000 — 103,479 963,581
Loss on write-down of marketable securities and

investments in securities (9,792) — (18) (167)
Loss on write-down of investments in subsidiaries and affiliates — (305) (31,011) (288,770)
Loss on financial support to affiliated companies — — (11,963) (111,398)
Loss on real estate for development projects (854) (6,115) (2,969) (27,643)
Profit on substitution portion of pension fund 606 — — —
Other, net 1,065 1,162 (9,423) (87,744)

Income (loss) before income taxes 408,233 6,081 (99,640) (927,832)

Income Taxes 40 45 (3) (25)
Net income (loss) ¥408,193 ¥006,036 ¥0(99,637) $0,(927,807)

Yen U.S. dollars

Per Common Share:
Net income (loss) ¥2,203.83 ¥26.13 ¥(531.15) $(4.95)
Fully diluted net income 662.69 5.08 — —

Weighted-Average Number of Shares (thousands) 185,220 185,111 187,588

Nonconsolidated Statements of Operations
For the years ended March 31, 2003, 2004 and 2005
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Nonconsolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
For the years ended March 31, 2004 and 2005

Millions of yen

Number of Retained Net unrealized
outstanding Additional earnings gains (losses)

common shares Common paid-in Voluntary (accumulated on other Treasury
(thousands) stock capital reserves deficit) securities stock

Balance at March 31, 2003 335,314 ¥(65,046 ¥030,000  — ¥0(4,108) ¥(0(130)  ¥(10)
Net income — — — — 6,037 — —
Increase in net unrealized

gains on other securities — — — — — 3,285 —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (11)

Balance at March 31, 2004 335,314 ¥(65,046 ¥030,000  — ¥(01,929 ¥(3,155 ¥(21)
Net income (loss) — — — — (99,637) — —
Cash dividends — — — — (1,200) — —
Stock issued to third parties 133,720 11,500 11,500 — — — —
Stock issued to third parties by

debt-equity swap 75,000 15,000 15,000 — — — —
Deduction for reducing accumulated

deficit (75,000) (64,546) 64,546 — — — —
Decrease in net unrealized gains on other

securities — — — — — (1,092) —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (26)

Balance at March 31, 2005 469,034 ¥(27,000 ¥121,046 — ¥(98,908) ¥(2,063 ¥(47)

Thousands of U.S. dollars

Number of Retained Net unrealized
outstanding Additional earnings gains (losses)

common shares Common paid-in Voluntary (accumulated on other Treasury
(thousands) stock capital reserves deficit) securities stock

Balance at March 31, 2004 335,314 $(605,704 $0,279,356        — $(017,964 $(29,377 $(202)
Net income (loss) — — — — (927,807) — —
Cash dividends — — — — (11,174) — —
Stock issued to third parties 133,720 107,085 107,085 — — — —
Stock issued to third parties by

debt-equity swap 75,000 139,678 139,678 — — — —
Deduction for reducing accumulated

deficit (75,000) (601,048) 601,048 — — — —
Decrease in net unrealized gains on other

securities — — — — — (10,172) —
Changes in treasury stock — — — — — — (234)

Balance at March 31, 2005 469,034 $(251,419 $1,127,167        — $(921,017) $(19,205 $(436)
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Principal Subsidiaries and Affiliates
(As of March 31, 2005)

Head Office Sendagaya No. 21 Daikyo Building, 24-13, Sendagaya 4-chome, Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo 151-8506, Japan     Phone: +81-3-3475-1111

Branch Offices
Kita-Kanto Branch Office Taiyo Seimei Omiya Kishikicho Building, 1-75, Kishikicho, Omiya-ku, Saitama City,

Saitama 330-0843, Japan     Phone: +81-48-650-6400
Higashi-Kanto Branch Office Mori Building, 4-2, Honchyo 5-chome, Funabashi City, Chiba 273-0005, Japan

Phone: +81-47-421-1221
Tokyo Branch Office Sendagaya No. 21 Daikyo Building, 24-13, Sendagaya 4-chome, Shibuya-ku,

Tokyo 151-0051, Japan     Phone: +81-3-3475-1131
Higashi-Tokyo Branch Office No. 3 Daikyo Annex Building, 15-5, Sendagaya 4-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151-8546,

Japan     Phone: +81-3-3475-2600
Yokohama Branch Office 5 Fl., TS Plaza Building, 23-2, Tsuruyacho 2-chome, Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama City,

Kanagawa 221-0835, Japan     Phone: +81-45-312-3321
Nagoya Branch Office Daikyo Hisaya Building, 19-12, Marunouchi 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya City,

Aichi 460-0002, Japan     Phone: +81-52-972-6111
Osaka Branch Office Matsumura Building, 2-13, Tenmabashi-Kyomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka City,

Osaka 540-0032, Japan     Phone: +81-6-6941-3211

Paid-in capital
JAPAN Location (Millions of yen) Principal business

Fuso Lexel Incorporated* Tokyo ¥04,662 Real estate dealer; engineering
Daikyo Kanri Incorporated* Tokyo ¥01,237 Real estate maintenance
Daikyo Jyutaku Ryutsu Incorporated* Tokyo ¥01,413 Real estate brokerage
Daikyo Rental Incorporated* Tokyo ¥  0,325 Condominium rental
Hokkaido Daikyo Incorporated* Hokkaido ¥  0,100 Real estate maintenance
Tohoku Daikyo Incorporated* Miyagi ¥  0,100 Real estate maintenance
Nishinihon Daikyo Incorporated* Fukuoka ¥  0,250 Real estate maintenance
Okinawa Daikyo Incorporated* Okinawa ¥00,100 Real estate dealer
GRO-BELS Co., Ltd.* Tokyo ¥10,330 Real estate dealer
L Estate Incorporated** Tokyo ¥0   410 Real estate leasing
L Property Incorporated** Tokyo ¥  0,100 Real estate leasing

(Thousands of
OVERSEAS Location Australian dollars) Principal business

Real Estate Operations
Daikyo Australia Pty. Ltd.* Gold Coast, A$108,386 Real estate dealer

   Australia
Daikyo (North Queensland) Pty. Ltd.* Cairns, Australia A$064,113 Real estate dealer

** Consolidated subsidiaries
** Affiliates accounted for by the equity method

Directory
(As of August 31, 2005)
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Investor Information 
(As of March 31, 2005)

Date of Founding:
July 1, 1960 
(as Daikyo Shoji Co., Ltd.)

Date of Establishment:
December 11, 1964

Stock Exchange Listings:
Tokyo Stock Exchange 
Osaka Securities Exchange 

Common Shares:
Authorized: 1,341,000,000 shares 
Issued: 469,034,258 shares

Paid-in Capital:
¥27,000 million

Number of Group Employees:
3,650 

Transfer Agent and Registrar:
Tokyo Stock Transfer Agency Dept.,
UFJ Trust Bank Limited
4-3, Marunouchi 1-chome,
Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100-0005, Japan

Board of Directors 
(As of June 28, 2005)

Directors
Jihei Yamazaki
Masaaki Tashiro
Kiyoshi Kurihara
Masato Hirai
Akira Yamaguchi
Shigeo Mizukawa
Yoshihiko Miyauchi*
Takayasu Okushima*
Teruo Ozaki*

* Outside Director

Executive Officers 
(As of June 28, 2005)

Chairman
Jihei Yamazaki

Representative Executive Officer, 
President and Group Chief
Executive Officer 
Masaaki Tashiro

Representative Deputy President 
Chief Operating Officer 
Kiyoshi Kurihara

Representative Deputy President 
Chief Financial Officer 
Masato Hirai

Corporate Executive Vice
President
Kazuhiko Kaise

Corporate Senior Vice Presidents
Joichiro Tsuchida
Toshiaki Igarashi
Akira Yamaguchi
Shigeo Mizukawa

Executive Officer
Eiji Ochiai

Committees 
(As of June 28, 2005)

Nominating Committee
Chairman
Takayasu Okushima*

Members
Yoshihiko Miyauchi*
Teruo Ozaki*
Masaaki Tashiro
Kiyoshi Kurihara

Audit Committee
Chairman
Teruo Ozaki*
Members
Yoshihiko Miyauchi*
Takayasu Okushima*

Compensation Committee
Chairman
Yoshihiko Miyauchi*
Members
Takayasu Okushima*
Teruo Ozaki*
Masaaki Tashiro
Kiyoshi Kurihara

* Outside Director
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